Cook Inlet Oil and Gas Activity 2006 - 2008

ESCOPETA:
- North Alexander Unit Approved Jan. 2007
- North Alexander Well Proposed 2007-08

CONOCOPHILLIPS:
- Shot 3D Seismic Over Beluga River Unit Spring 2007

LONE CREEK:
- MOQUAWKIE 4
- NICOLAI CREEK 10
- NICOLAI CREEK 11

AURORA:
- Stratigraphically Expanded Beluga and Southern Nicolai Creek PAs, April 2007

Pac Energy:
- Corsair Unit Approved Jan. 2007

CHEVRON:
- Shot 3D Seismic, Summer 2007, Offshore, Granite Point Field

MARATHON:
- Shot 3D Seismic, Fall 2007 Over Northern Ninilchik Unit

ARMSTRONG COOK INLET, LLC:
- Purchased NFU From Gas Pro Alliance, NFU Well Proposed, 2007-08

ESCOPETA: Kitchen Unit Approved, Jan. 2007

Pac Energy: Corsair Unit Approved Jan. 2007

ESCOPETA:
- North Alexander Unit Approved Jan. 2007
- North Alexander Well Proposed 2007-08

CONOCOPHILLIPS:
- Shot 3D Seismic Over Beluga River Unit Spring 2007

AURORA:
- Stratigraphically Expanded Beluga and Southern Nicolai Creek PAs, April 2007

Pac Energy:
- Corsair Unit Approved Jan. 2007

CHEVRON:
- Shot 3D Seismic, Summer 2007, Offshore, Granite Point Field

MARATHON:
- Shot 3D Seismic, Fall 2007 Over Northern Ninilchik Unit

ARMSTRONG COOK INLET, LLC:
- Purchased NFU From Gas Pro Alliance, NFU Well Proposed, 2007-08

FOWLER OIL AND GAS:
- Plan to Drill Coalbed Methane Well on Fee Acreage, Trunk Road (North and East of Map), Spring 2008
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- DEVELOPMENT WELLS DRILLED 7/1/06-12/1/07
- WELLS PERMITTED/PLANNED 2007 - 2008
- GAS INJECTION SERVICE WELL

Map Location
Albers Equal Area, CM -150 NAD 1927
1:650,000

December 2007